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PROGRAM FOR

ONI NIGHT IS

MADE PUBLIC

Order of Skit, in Annual
University Vaudeville

Show Announced

SALE OF SEATS IS LARGE

M.remenl Expect. a Capacity

Home I One Hundred Seats Still

Left in Balcony

The order of the program for Uni-

versity Night, which will be hold

Saturday night, February 27 at the

Orphcum Theater is as follows:

Tassels.
Bob Barr Chalk Talk.
Com Cobs.
Dramatic Club.

Sigma Djt'Ua Chi prize; winning

skit, presented by Pi Epsilon Delta.
Curtain skit presented by Judd

Crocker, Allen Gardner and Wallace
Weeks.

Harriett Cruise and Edward Ell- -

ineson, with a two-pian- o accompani
merit by Russel Townsend and Ed
ward Walt. ,

The members of Pi Epsilon Delta,
National Collegiate Players, who
will play the roles in the prize win-

ning Sigma Delta Chi skit, have been
announced as follows: Ray E. Ram-

say, Harold Sumption, Helen Cowan,
Edward Taylor, Harold Felton, Mary
Yabroff, Henry Ley, Helen Stott.

Choral Memberi Named

Members of the chorus of six girls
and twelve men are: Betty Powell,
Alyee V.'iess, Laura Perkins, Edna
Charlton, Polly Robbins, Ruth Dim-ic- k,

R. McDaniels, Ray Olson, Rich-
ard Crouse, Charles Johnson, Fred-
die Van Valin, Arthur Schroeder,
Ray Coffey, Wesley Sunderland, Ed
Hays, Newman Detrick, Hall James,
and Julian King.

The personnel of the Dramatic
Club skit will be: Edward- Styskal,
Don Becker, Ira Gilliland, Fritz No-

ble, Josephine Drapier, Betty Wood-
bury, Winifred McClure, Sylvia
Lewis, Barney Olansky and Elsie
Xeely.

Slides featuring epigrams and
"wise cracks" on familiar person-
ages and customs about the campus
will be shown at various times duri-

ng the evening.
There are still 100 seats available,

mostly in the second balcony. All
seats are $1.00 and from the large
sale of tickets it is certain the perf-
ormance will play to a full house.

University officials will be the
guests of the University Night com-
mittee and sponsors of the entertain-
ment

Rehearsals for all the skits are
being held every day this week with
the final dress rehearsal coming Sat-
urday afternoon.

There will be but one performance
this year instead of two as last
year. The curtain is scheduled for
8:15 o'clock Saturday night.

HARVARD CRIHSOH

FIGHTS FOR YALE

Copie of Papr Containing Article
Attacking Compulsory Chapel

Sent Te Old Rival

(New Student News Service)
The Harvard Crimson's journalistic

wterprige is not limited to the
bounds of one college. In the early
wlcness of February 16, two
sntomobiles left Cambridge for New
fen with full loads of that day's

0' the Crimson containing a
ensational criticism of Yale's com-Pnlso- ry

chapeL The author was on.
Jnus Morris Beebe, Harvard sto-d- t,

formerly of Yale.
In hit .rticle Mr. Beebe declaredttt th faculty's attitude on Yale's

wmpulsory chapel was conditioned
6,r the 'ct that Yale is to appeal
aortlyfor $20,000,000 additional

endowment
"Let Yale read it too!" cried the

editors and at 1:30 o'clock
the moraing the two automobiles

WM off, arriving at New Haven in
"m to catch the Yale men leaving
2nng chapel for their breakfast

7 were well received and the ly

read.
"Fredom For Travesty"

Kussell Pt -? ... w .- .Tv, cnau-ma- n oi tne xaia
J" whJch has recently urged the
,ZT oi compulsory chapel, wel-th- e

dd that the issue was "free--

itvT FamUT DT. the Uaiver- -

rnt about a financil appeal asjture and quite unauthorized."
"ai resident AngIl

a- -, 5" announcement on Al-Da- y

of the plans for the do--
tluZn awe,0Pt of Yale, and In- -

m this forecast of the amount
4. . ndowment must U increased

ry out these plant in fuIL

he Daily Nebraskan
HOSIERY JILM TO BE SHOWN

Real Silk Company Pictures Depict
Processes of Manufacturing

An educational film, showing the
complete processes in the manufac-
ture of silk hosiery will be given in
the chemistry lecture room, at 5
o'clock in the afternoon, and in the
Social Science auditorium at 8 o'
clock this evening.

A lecture, which will explain some
parts of the film, will be given in
connection with the pictures, which
are said to be very educational. The
film is being shown here through
the campus representative of the
Real Silk company.

MYSTIC FISH

SPONSOR TEA

Freshman Women's Society
Host at Ellen Smith)

Thursday

'CIRCUS' MOTIF FEATURED

"A Circus Tea" sponsored by the
members of Mystic Fish, freshmen
womens society, will be held at the
Ellen Smith Hall from 4 to 6 o'clock
Thursday afternoon. The tea is un
der the general direction of the tea
committee headed by Katherine Mc- -
Whinnie which was recently appoint-
ed by the Associated Women Stu
dents' Board to plan and make ar
rangements for the teas for the re
mainder of the semester.

Decorations of vari-color- crepe
paper streamers, booths at which re
freshments will be served and a pro
gram suggestive of circus day, will
be features of the tea. The commit
tee hopes that all women attending
will plan to stay at least one hour in
order that the teas may accomplish
more of their purpose in promoting
friendship among women students.

The chairmen of the committees
on decorations and publicity an-

nounce the following committees:
Decorations Virginia Dougall,

chairman, Evelyn Armstrong, Doris
Segur, Doris Erickson, Lyndell Fish
er, Betty Fradenburg, Jessie Means.
Ernestine McNeill, Lucille Wright,
Blanche Allen, Viola Allen and Hen
rietta Dierks.

Pubicity Eloise Keefer chairman ;

Ada Howard, Louise Westcott, Paul-
ine Bilon, Dorothy Lewis, Carolyn
Buck, Mary Louis Freeman and Ed- -

vardine Hillyer.
Kitchen committee which will work

in alternating groups, include: Anne
Alexander, Eathedine Allen, Gerald- -

ine Heikes, Mildred Saul, Jessie Kent.
Audrey Beals, Dorothy Marshall,
Ruth Baker, Frances Fitzgerald,
Winnefred Intermills, Virginia Pow
ell, Daisy Mae Little, Ruth Cheeky)
Katherine Douglass, Marjorie Drake,
Edith Abbott, Emily Waters, Mar
garet Chapman, Vera Hill, and Jessie
Means.

The chairman of the program com
mittee, Geraldine Fleming, the chair-
man of the arrangements committee,
Sylvia Lewis, and the chairman of the
refreshment committee, Dorothea
Dawson, will announce the members
of their committees later.

MUSIC PUPILS IN RECITAL

Students Present Thirteenth Weekly
Program Today

The thirteenth weekly recital will
be presented by the University
School of Music students Wednesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. The follow
ing program will be given:

Schubert, Impromptu, B flat Op

al Bowers.
Lisit, Album Leaf, No. 21 Ruth

Persons.
Grieg, Allegro Moderato from

"Sonata" Helen Howe.
Hue, Serenade Phyllis Peterson.
Macowell, Bre'r Rabbitt Harold

Turner.
Rachnianinoff, Prelude, G minor
Mary Kinney.
Caccini-LaForg- e, AmaraHi Vaun- -

ie Black.
Debussy, Golliwog's Cake Walk-R- uth

Martin.
Puccini, One Fine Day, from "Ma

dame Butterfly Josephine Avery.
Beethoven, Sonata, Op. 27, No. 1

Maude Stoeger.

Groups Can Arrange
For Picture Hours

Although the fraternity and sor-

ority pictures for the Cornhusker
this j r wiU not be group pictures,

there have been many inquiries from
the various societies as to group pic

tures. The Campus Studio announ- -

rA todav that they will be able to

take care of these pictures... if the ap--
1.

pointmenU are made during marcu
tv m-ir- e will be four dollars.

Many ef the fraternities and sor-

orities will want these group pictures

for their own ese, so it will be ad-

visable for them to make their ap

pointments as .soon as posible.

ADMINISTRATION

SUPPORTS DRIVE

ON RENT FORDS

Dean Engbergf Characterizes
Movement as "Very

Commendable"

NEWSPAPER INTERESTED

Omaha Daily New. Will Take Pic
tare of Student Cart This

Afternoon

The rent-a-For- d movement ac-

quired new color yesterday when the
administration of th University vot-

ed its hearty approval. Dean Eng-ber- g

in an interview with one of the
student leaders made known the fact
that the administration is highly
pleased with the maner in which the
students have given their support to
the movement, which he character-
ized as very commendable.

"We are very encouraged," the
dean said, "that the students, of their
own volition, have started and are
promulgating a movement which has
so much good in it. We feel that
the ends which the students are striv-
ing to attain, through this action,
are very desirable from every stand-
point."

The Dean called attention to tHte

fact that three or lour years ago a
like movement occurred against the
high rates which were being charged
for dance halls in the city. He re-

marked that the students had obtain-
ed the desired results and he saw no
reason why they should not be suc-

cessful in this campaign if they con-

tinue with the same spirit they have
shown thus far.

Students Have Ideals

"It proves our assertion," he said,
"that the students have not lost
sight of good ideals, that they are
still willing to fight enthusiastically
for what they feel to be right. Such
an expression on their part certain-
ly strengthens one's faith in them,
and the administration hopes that

(Continued or. l'a?e Four)

WRITE-UP- S 1IDST

BE IN NEXT WEEK

All Organizations are Asked to Turn

la Material For Articles
la Cornhnslcer

Presidents of organizations having
space in the 1926 Cornhusker are
asked to have the write-up- s of their
group ready by March 6. The write-up- s

should be several hundred words
in length, and should contain an ac-

count of the activities of the organi-
zation, its purposes, and something
of the history. The writer should
stress the future work of the group,
following the main theme of the
book.

These articles can be handed in at
the Cornhusker office at any time.
They must be in by the date set as
the deadline, acording to Editor Don

ald F. Sampson, for the book is al
ready being laid out.

Capacity House Hears
Gieseking in Concert

Walter Gieseking, famous pianist,
played before a capacity house Mon-

day afternoon at 3:30, in the Temple
Theatre. He was born in Lyons,
France, November 6, 1895. He is

a German by inheritance. It was
not until 1911 that he made Hanover,
Germany, his home and bis prepar-
ation for the career of a profession-

al pianist began at the Hanover

Elizabeth McPherson
Gives Junior Recital

Miss Elizabeth McPherson, student
of Roy Wall in the University School

of Music, will appear in her junior
recital Friday evening, February 26,

?.t the Calvary Evangelical church, at
Eleventh and Garfield streets. She
will be accompanied by Miss Mary
Kimball at the piano, and Miss Nina
Butler will play a flute obligate.

Move in Congress to
Hit Compulsory Drill

The protest against compulsory
miliianr trainine bad its echo in Con
gress last week when Representative
Welch of Pennsylvania introduced a

bill providing that no federal funds
be appropriated to civil institutions
at which miltary training is com-

pulsory.

Iijured Wrestler Has Recovered
Joseph Tuning, the Nebraska wres-

tler, who was injured in the meet
with Missouri last Saturday night,
has fully recovered. n has a trifle
stiff yesterday as the result of Lis
mishap.

Rev. Inglis Will Speak
On Religion at Luncheon

Rev. Ervine Inglis, of the Vine
Congregational church, will dis-

cuss the topic "Religion and Pro-

gress" at the World Forum
luncheon this noon at the Grand
Hotel. This will be the third of
a series of topics on "Progress."

The tickets are on sale at the
Y. M. C. A. office in the Temple
or in the Y. W. C. A. office in El-

len Smith Hall. The last few
luncheons have been very well

RELAY RECORDS

MAY NOT STAND

Carnival Marks Expected to
Fall at Illinois Meet

Saturday Night

HUSKERS CHANCES GOOD

URBANA, 111., Feb. 23. Several
world's records will probably be in
danger when the middle-we- st sends
400 of its best track stars to compete
in the ninth annual University of Il
linois relay carnival February 27.

Paul Harrington, Notre Dame's
crack pole vaulter who broke the
world's intercollegiate record at the
Illinois-Notr- e Dame dual meet last
week will get strong competition in
his effort to break his own record
of 13 feet, 1 8 inches, from Lan-

caster of Missouri, Barnes of Illinois,
Boyles of Iowa, and Carter of tha
Kansas Aggies. The carnival record
is 12 feet, 10 2-- 5 inches.

John Kuck, Kansas State Teachers
College star, will try to break his own
world's indoor record of 49 feet 4

inches. Lyon of Illinois, Dauber of
Iowa, and Richarson of Missouri, are
all capable of 47 feet, and the carni-
val record of 47 feet 3 4 inches is
likely to fall.

Locke a Record Holder
The world's indoor record of :07.6,

also the carnival record, in the 75-ya-

dash may be bettered when Ro-

land Locke of Nebraska, last year's
winner, meets Farley, Missouri;

Wisconsin; Delia Maria, of
Notre Dame; Roberts, Iowa; Hester,
Michigan; and Irwin, Ohio State.

Many carnival records fall each
year, eight in last year's meet while
three were tied, and several marks
other than those already mentioned
may go "by the boards."

One of these is in the 1500-mete- rs

run, won by Shimek of Marquette
last year in 4:10 4-- 5, but two seconds
lower than the world's record. Shimek
will return to meet Conger, Ames
great miler; Kimport, Kansas Aggies;
Rue, Illinois, who placed last year;
Little of Purdue who beat Cusack of
Illinois last week; Callahan of Mich-
igan; Hunn and Speere of Iowa; and
Chapman, Wisocnsin, three great
cross-count- ry runners of last fall.

Lewis in 1 09O-Ya- rd

The field in the 1000-yar- d is also
classy, headed by Martin of North-
western, last year's winner in 2:19
4-- 5, and including Cassidy of Wis-

consin, fourth in 1925; Cusack, Chi
cago; Sorenson, Iowa; Lewis and

(Continued on Page Four.)

Chancellor end Wife
Spend Day in Omaha

Chancellor and Mrs. Avery mo-

tored to Omaha Saturday, returning
Sunday. The chancellor spent Sat-
urday afternoon with the dean and
faculty of the University of Ne-

braska medical college in reference
to plans for the new $200,000 hos-

pital building to be erected this
spring. Saturday evening Chancel-
lor and Mrs. Avery attended the an-

nual Washington day dinner of the
medical college faculty and their

Musicians Give Joint Rehearsal
Miss Dorothy Howard, Violinist,

and Miss Sylvia Cole, contralto, will
appear at joint recital at the Temple
theater Wednesday evening, March
3. Miss Howard is a student of
Carl Steckelburg at the University
School of Music, and Miss Cole is a
student of Homer Compton, also of
the School of Music.

WEATHER FORECAST

Wednesday: Mostly fair and
somewhat colder.

Weather Conditions
Fair and mild weather contin-

ues in the Missouri valley and the
Plains region. It is fair and mod-

erately cold in the eastern half of
the country except for light snow,
in parts of the Ohio valley and
the middle Atlantic states. Light
snow bas fallen in parts of Utah,
Wyoming and Montana, and snow
or rain in the Pacific Northwest.

THOMAS A. BLAIR,
Meteorologist.

SENIOR CLASS

APPOINTMENTS

ANNOUNCED

William S. Trumbull, Class
President, Names New

Committees

FOR( SECOND SEMESTER

Groups Made Public Yesterday Will

Serve Until Present Class
Is Graduated

Senior class committees for the
second semester were announced
Tuesday by William S. Trumbull,
president, Law 2, Elwood. These
are the first committees to be an-

nounced for the second semester.
The following are the committees:
Finance Verden Drummond,

chairman; Joseph Stern, Frances
Reynolds.

Class Poem Mary Ellen Edger-to- n,

chairman; Evelyn Schellak,
Blanche Martz, Marguerite Forsell.

Men's AtMc:cs Fred Ekstrom,
chairman, Gerald Davis, Roland
Locke, Wilmer Beerkle.

Picnic Ralph Rickley, chair-
man, Edith Simanek, Claude Mouscl,
Genevieve Clark.

Cap and Gown Harold Ques-ne- r,

chairman; Florence Surber,
Robert Ross, Helen Stebbins.

Senior Class Play Henry Ley,
Polly Robbins, joint chairmen;
Frances McChesney, Helen Stott,
Robert Tynan, Wilbur Swanson, Har-
riet Cruise, Ruth Wells, Polly Gellat-l- y,

advisory.
....Invitations Richard Elster,
chairman; Mary Ellen Wright, Paul-
ine Barber, Ernest Raun, Mary Lou
Parker.

Class Gift Allen Stanley, chair-
man; Paul Zimmerman, Wayne
Stochr.

Ivy Day Ray Hall, Burdette
Taylor, joint chairmen: Marearet
Stewart, Lloyd Kelly, Ralph Meth-- j
eny, Marguerite Wright

Prom Dorothy car, chairman;
John Spear, Lucille Rohrer, William
Day.

"BROMIDE" AWGWAN

IS ON SALE TODAY

February Issue of Nebraska's Comic
Magazine Will Be Distributed

On University Campus

The "Bromide", February issue of
the Awgwan, will appear today. It
will be distributed from the Station A
postoffice in the College Book Store,
and may also be obtained from the
booths on the campus.

A clever feature of the "Bromide"
is "Butch's Bedtime Story," a tale of
Aladdin and his Wonderful Lamp
brought down to modern times. "A
Tub of Tea," by Claire Montesrey, is
entertaining reading. Criticisms of
several books appear in "The Sling
and the Harp" department

Jessie Baldwin, '26; Pauline Bilon.
'29; Eleanore Brundage, '28; Ben
Offerle, '29; Blanche Stevens, '26;
Mary Alice Race, '29; Ruth Godfrey,
'28; Ellen Hahn, '29; Viola Mercer,
'29; are the contributors to the issue.

BAN ON DANCING NOT LIFTED

President of DePanw University De-

mies Change is Policy

(New Student News Service)
They will not dance.
'The ban on student dancing has

been lifted at DePauw," said the
press of last week. But President
Murlin of that Indiana Methodist Col
lege, denied the report, comparing
his stand on the subject to that of the
last "Book of Discipline," published
by the Methodist Episcopal church.

"President Murlin believes that be
has the same relation to the matter,
that a pastor has to the members of
his church," explains the DePauw
student pastor of the college. "But
this advice and admonition to the
church," it goes on to say, "is ad-

ministered with even greater care
and discrimination than is done by a
pastor."

Half Fare Rates for
High School Tourney

All the railroads operating in Ne-

braska have granted a fare and a half
rate to Lincoln for the high school
basketball tournament which will be
held at the University March 11, 12,
and 13, it was announced by Secre-
tary Whiten of tl. 3 Lincoln Chamber
of Commerce Monday afternoon.
There are no restrictions of any sort
as to certificates or identifications.
Tickets at the special fare will go on
sale March 10, and will be good on
trains leaving Lincoln at any boor
March IS.

ALUMNUS ACCEPTS POSITION

L. W. Yu Employed By Automatic
Electric Co. of Chicago

Word has been received by Dean
Ferguson, of the engineering col
lege, thnt L. W. Yu, former Chinese j

student here, has accepted a posi-

tion with the Automatic Electric
Company of Chicago.

Mr. Yu graduated from the el-

ectrical department of the University
in 1925. He was taking a post grad-

uate course at Purdue University
when he was notified of his position.
The company for which Mr. Yu is
going to work are the manufacturers
of the automatic telephone which is
used in Lincoln as well as in all other '

major cities of the United States.

SECOND ROUND

OF MEET ENDS

Phi Delta Theta and Delta
Upsilon Win in Greek

Basket Tourney

MORE GAMES ARE TODAY

Yesterday's Results
Phi Delta Theta 22; Pi Kappa

Alpha 13.
Delta Upsilon 32; Farm House 3.

Today's Games

Kappa Sigma vs. Alpha Sigma Phi,
4 o'clock.

Thi Sigma Kappa vs. Phi Kappa,
4:20.

The second round of the interfra- -

ternity basketball tournament ended
Tuesday, resulting in the elimination
of Pi Kappa Alpha by Phi Delta
Theta, and a victory for Delta Upsi-

lon, last year's champion over Farm
House.

The first game of the afternoon
was fast, both teams playing a pass-

ing game. Lindell started the scor
ing with a field goal for the Phi
Delts. He did not stop with one,
however, for he caged two more
field goals before anyone else broke
into the point column. Whalen fin-

ally broke the ice for the P. K. A.
with a free throw. Lefler followed
him up with two field goals in
rapid succession. Lindell was still
going strong for the Phi Delts, and
rang up another field goal, giv-

ing his team a three point lead at
the half. The score was 8 to 5.

The second half also started off
well for Phi Delta Theta. Campbell
counted up four points. Lindell add-- !
ed another field goal to his list. An-

derson had a streak of scoring, with
two field goals in rapid succession.
Zimmer flipped one thhrough for
the Phi Delts. Lefler evened up
Zimmer's toss with a field goal for
the P. K. A. team. The gam was fast
both teams passing nicely, but the
defense on both seemed a little weak.
Lindell made another for the Phi
Delts before the whistle blew. The
final score was 22 to 13 in favor of
Phi Delta Theta.

Delta Upsilon Wins
The second game was all Delta

Upsilon's. The Farm House men
played hard, but could not hit the
basket, and disregarded keeping
their own basket covered closely
enough. Time after time, a D. U.
man would stand under the basket
and get a set-u- p shot. Wostoupal
started things rolling with a gift
toss for the Delta Upsilon bunch.
Mills put Farm House ahead with a
field goal, and followed that with a
gift toss. Dana made a free throw.
At this stage of the game, the teams
were pretty evenly matched. The D.
U. five started going, Wostoupal

(Continued on Page Four)

Kesner Will Speak at
Kansas Aggie College

The Kansas Agricultural College
will hear an address on Thursday
by H. J. Kesner, professor of struc-
tural engineering in the University.
Mr. Kesner will give an address be
fore the Annual Road School for the
County Engineers. The title of bis
address is "Highway Bridges.

Alamnes Accepts Palpit Her
A graduate of the University in

the class of 1890, Rev. Francis r.
Russell, bas accepted a call U fill
the pulpit of the First PresbyU r an
church of Lincoln daring the three
months absence of the regular minis
ter, Rev. B. M. Nyce.

Dining Room is Raided
The dining room of Colorado

Mines' was raided the other day by
the sheriff and eight deputies. The
only suspicious looking object they
found, however, was a chemical re-

tort which one of the students had
beea using in an' experiment. The
sheriff concluded that it rntut have
been a joke or a grudge of some kind
which led two students to give him
a "tip."

PAN-HE- L BALL

WILL BE HELD

ON MARCH 12

University Social Event Is
Sponsored by Greek

Organizations

TICKETS OUT TONIGHT

Fraternities To Be Limited to Less
Than Ten Each; 250 Have

Been Printed

The annual Ball will
be given Friday evening, March 12,
in the Scottish Rite Temple at 8:30.
The annual "Frolic of the Greeks"
is being sponsored by representatives
of each fraternity under the super-
vision of the Ball Com-

mittee.
Ralph Ireland, '26, Lincoln, is

general chairman and has announced
the following committees and repre-
sentatives:

Advisory Council.. Robert F.
Crafg, Donald Reese. Arthur Whit-wort- h.

Executive of Decoration Rob-

ert Scoular.
Committee on Chaperones Ar-

thur Whitworth.
Director of Publicity Marion L.

Woodard.
Committee on Refreshments

Glenn Curtiss.
Supervisor of Entertainment

Clayton Elmer Goar.
Consulting Attorney.. George

Turner, '25.
Representatives Allen Gould,

Charles Hrdlicka, Clark Beymer,
Amos Gramlich, Vance Greenslit,
Leonard Aksamit, Dwight Wallace,
Erwin Campbell, Ed Cutts, Raymond
Curran, Glenn Spahn, Judd Crocker,
Francis Jones, Dick Ross, Walter
Hoppe, Paul Walters, Fred Gold-
stein, William Cejnar, Paul Haber-la- n,

Ralph Hawthorne, Millard
Gump, Whitney Gilliland, Neiland
Van Arsdale, Stanley Reiff, Victor
Hackler, Kenneth Cook, Clyde Wor-ral-l,

Melvin Kern, Sanford Griffen,
Glenn Davis, Richard Brown, John
Shroyer, Wendell Cameron, Ben Ra-vit- z,

Ralph McGoogan.
Tickets will be distributed to fra-

ternity representatives tonight at '

7:30 at the Sigma Chi house. Each
fraternity will be limited to less than
ten tickets, the number to be decided
today by the Advisory Council. Only
250 tickets will be printed. Each
fraternity man planning to attend
must secure his ticket from the rep-
resentative of his fraternity. The
price of the tickets is three dollars.

Committee members interviewed
state that the plans are under way
to make the Pan-Hellen- ic Ball the
party of the year. An elaborate
plan of decoration is being executed
by a professional decorator and fav-
ors have been ordered. Nine or-

chestras, both local and foreign,
have made bids to play for the party
and the orchestra selected will be
announced soon. According to
Chairman Ireland, the slogan of the
"Frolic of the Greeks" will be
"something new and different every
minute."

CORAL ISLANDS IS

LECTURE SUBJECT

Illustrations of Interesting Reefs la
The Bermudas Part of Talk

By Marjorie Shanafelt

"Corals of the Somers Islands,"
was the subject of an illustrated
lecture given by Marjorie Shanafelt,
secretary to Professor Barbour, at
the Museum, Sunday afternoon.

"The northern most of all coral
reefs are those bounding the Som- -

The manner in which these islands
have been built up, by the coral
polyps and the action of the wind
and the rain, through countless ages,
was discussed, and slides were shown
which portrayed the structure of a
coral polyp, which enables it to build
up lime foundations.

Many slides showing the Somers
Islands, the various kinds of corals
which are found there, the peculiar
limestone and rock formations there,
and some of the scenery on these is-

lands were shown and discussed by
the speaker.

The corals in the Museum cams
from the Somers Islands, and the
collection contains many of the dif-
ferent kinds which are found there.

Next Sunday afternoon, February
28, a talk on "What An American
Started in London," will be given
by Frederick Collins, Curator of the
Museum, at three and four c V in
the Museum.
erg Islands," stated the 1Bearer.

"The largest island of this group is
about nineteen and one-ha- lf square
miles in area now, but much of it has
sunk beneath the sea." This group
of islands is commonly known as the
Bermuda Islands, but on all official
maps they are caHsd the Somers Is-
lands after the rr.&n who discovered
them.


